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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

*Mar 27th
General Meeting { May Tour Discussion & Valve Cover Races }
Mar 29-30th Sun Valley Swap Meet Vernon {250 308-4701}{Village Green Parking Lot}
*Mar 31st
Apr 20th
*Apr 21st
*May 10-13th

43rd Annual Easter Parade {Breakfast & Line Up Westsyde Shopping Center p3}
South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton Curling Rink
Spring Garage Tour
May Tour Kamloops “Meet the Dean in 2013” {If you can help call Jan Surline 250 573 3373}

May 24-25th
44th Coastal Swap Meet Abbotsford (Tradex) {604 540-6141}
st
th
*Jun 1
29 Annual Swap Meet {Logan Lake Arena} John Foley 250 573 4256
th
*Jun 7-9
6th Annual Back Roads ‘n’ By Ways Tour [To Oliver] {John Rostron 250 378 9563}
The Steering Column by: - President Bob Gieselman
There was a notice of motion given at the February Meeting in regards to selling the club car trailer. The members
can speak for or against it at the meeting. Because there was a risk of lending the trailer out, we the club created a
Society to take the risk off the club and/or its members but there are those on the executive that swayed the executive
enough to pass it and take it to the membership to sell it. I give up. It is now up to you as members on a decision,

A reminder Ladies to bring some cookies for sale during parade
line-up and after the parade at Riverside Park.
A number of members have called their cars names plus they have a business card with pictures of their
car on it. I would like to try some time to print a page with the various club member’s cards and car names.
If you would like to be included you can give, send or email me one that I could use please do so. Rather
than drag this request out the cut off will be the weekend of the Swap Meet on June the 1st.
At this meeting Al Paulsen was going to have a demonstration of valve Cover Racing. If you have a racer
please bring it along to the meeting.
I would appreciate a price & picture of cars that you want to list in the For Sale Classifieds. Without
listing a price members do not know if it is junk or a ground up restoration.

How Times Have Changed
Growing Up In the ‘50’s: Back in the ‘50’s as a young fellow I learned to drive on the farm. First it was a
team of horses. My mother never did drive a car, just the horses. Dad said that I had to learn to drive the car
because if he got hurt on the farm I would have to drive him to a doctor. It didn’t matter if you had a driver’s
license. So at the age of 14 I got to drive the family car {1934 Chevy} out in what we called the back forty
where there was lots of room to practice. About the same time I also learned to drive a tractor. Knowing that I
could also drive a tractor Dad hooked it up to a cultivator and sent me out into the field. I thought this was just
great as I had 160 acres to play in. I did get my driver’s license at 16.
Back in those days a lot of farm boys drove to town with the farm truck hauling the grain while their Dad’s
were back on the farm doing the combing. It was thought that if you were old enough to drive the truck then
you were old enough to have license. Laverne {my wife} got her license from the elevator agent at Milk River,
Alberta. Imagine today going to a grain elevator to get a driver’s license!
After Laverne and I were married we set out in 1957 to seek our fortune. Her Dad had a dump truck at the
time and he told me the company that he worked for needed a driver. That is how I got started driving dump
truck on the prairies in Southern Alberta. After driving for two years I bought the truck {1956 Mercury} that I
was driving. As the job was working on the highways we were always on the
move. We moved from “gravel pit to gravel pit” sometimes twice a week.
When it came time to move everything from spare tires, propane tanks, and miscellaneous
items and of course the outhouse “Old Biffie” was tossed into the truck’s dump box for the
move. Upon arriving at the new gravel pit the dump box would be lifted dumping everything
through the tail gate onto the ground. That is mostly everything, with the exception of the “Old
Biffie’ as it was too big to slide through the tail gate so it went over the top taking quite a
beating when it hit the ground and the guys really never seemed care.
However the women did as one time it ended up in two pieces and the seat had come loose.
Not good. The first lady that went in had a big surprise with the seat loose and the one side broken down.
The seven ladies in camp got together and said give us some nails and we will fix that *@#%* thing. What a
site that was seeing them ladies trying to drive the nails into the dried out hard plywood Biffie. Bent nails
everywhere. After that Old Biffie travelled with Royal treatment as it was gently loaded on the low bed that was
hauling the drag line. It was loaded with the hole facing backwards. The driver wasn’t very happy having this as
part of his load as other drivers when passing would give him the thumbs up.
“Old Biffie” never ever came apart again or saw another dump box.  John
WHAT DO YOU HAVE IN YOUR WALLET ???
Do you have a list handy somewhere at home with a list of the cards that you carry
with you? The list should contain the card number, address of the company and
also a toll free number to call in case of an emergency. It is better to have this list made
ahead of time than trying to remember what was in your purse or wallet when it goes missing. It will
also probably help you clean out your wallet and purse.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Thank you to the club for the card and your thoughts for our family at this time. Rich Vandermey
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43rd Easter Parade
March 31st

This year is a little different
as everything will be at the
Westsyde Shopping Center.
$4.00 Pancake Breakfast
8:30 am – 11:00 am.
Parade line-up 10:00 am and
Parade starts at 1:00 pm.
{Stock vehicles 25 years or
older}. The featured margue
this year is “Ford Mustang”.

Members are encouraged to
wear Vintage Clothing and
the ladies at least an Easter
Bonnet.
Ladies please bring a plate of
cookies to sell during the line
up and at Riverside Park.
If you can help with cookie
sales, check in, line up or
parking at Riverside Park
please contact Parade
Marshall
Dick Parkes 250 573 5740

Having read Bob Chambers article on Aging Drivers in the
VINTAGE CAR, {February/March 2013} it got me thinking about a
related topic. I hope that I will not offend anyone by this, but, as I look
around at our local chapter functions and see all of the graying hair,
and ponder recent events occurring with our aging members, I wonder
how many of us have made any final arrangements regarding our
vintage vehicles and our various collections? I know I haven’t!

???

Many of us have at least one vintage car
??
sitting in the garage. Where will it go when
we are gone? It seems that very few of the
younger generation are interested in our
vintage cars so leaving them to your children
may not always be the best solution. I have
heard of many horror stories when (for
instance) one car is left to several children
and then the war starts as to who will end up
with it as it is difficult to split up a vehicle!
One option is to leave a specific vehicle to a specific dependant or, as
crass as it sounds, sell off the vehicle beforehand, as cash is always
divisible!
And what about all of your tools, license plate and radiator badge
collections, etc. etc? Will they just end up at a yard sale or will they go
to someone who appreciates them? Sometimes I think our wives
would be thankful not to have to deal with a garage full of treasures to
us, but junk to them.
Have you ever thought about leaving some of these treasures to the
Vintage Car Club? In my original will, I had left several bequests to the
Kamloops Chapter, but time and circumstances have made those
redundant, and, given the current direction of the Club, maybe that is
just as well. When in New Zealand, I saw that leaving vintage cars and
collections to their Vintage Car Club seemed quite common, so this is
nothing new. However, one difference with the New Zealand chapters
is that every one of them has its own clubhouse and usually an
accompanying storage shed.
I only throw this out as food for thought and maybe further
discussion.
Each day is a gift. Live life to the fullest. Dick Parkes
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CHICK BUCK {December 21, 1933 – February 26, 2013}
With the passing of Chick on February 26th, our Chapter has lost a long-standing and
long-serving member and many of us have lost a very special friend.
Chick was member of Excelsior Rebekah Lodge #23 and served for many years on its
board along with being Past Noble Grand. For the past 15 years she volunteered at the Interior Savings
Centre for the Kamloops Blazers hockey games, concerts and events. I am sure she knew all the
regulars in her section.
Chick and Ron joined the Kamloops Chapter in 1976 and soon became very active members,
participating in almost every event and activity. Chick was famous for her homemade pies, and the
highlight of the evening, while working on one of the Winaford projects in Ron’s garage, was the
appearance of Chick with her tray full of coffee and pie. Chick was one of
the first registrars of our annual Swap Meet and continued with this job
every year until recently. She served terms as Treasurer, Vice President and
in 1985 she became the first female President of the Kamloops Chapter and
one of the first in B.C. Chick always accompanied Ron on their vintage
trips to Swap Meets, May Tours, Cruise Nights, Easter Parades, etc. and two
trips across Canada and back in their trusty ’41 Dodge.
To honour Chick and Ron and all of their achievements with the Club,
they were presented with a life membership in the V.C.C.C. a few years
ago.
I’m sure we will all miss knocking on their back door and being greeted
with a smile by Chick and her greeting, “Come on in”. The Club will just
not be the same without her. She will be sorely missed by Ron, John, Barb and her grandsons as well
as by all of us in the Kamloops Chapter. Nice to see so many members attend her service.
{In lieu of flowers a donation may be made to the Kamloops Hospice House in memory of Chick}

"Meet the Dean in 2013" May Tour
Only 50 {Dated March 21st} more sleeps until registration day. Your
committee has been hard at work for well over a year making plans for
this May Tour. Our next committee meeting is March 19, 7:00 pm at
Highland Power boardroom. All are welcome. The final few days will
be busy and we will be calling for volunteers to help out. If you have
not already volunteered you will be contacted. Mark May 10 -13 off
on your calendars. We will also need help the week prior to stuff goodie bags and pre
preparation for the tour lunches. The Topic of the May tour will be in lieu of a guest speaker at
the March General Meeting. The May Tour Committee will do a full review of the agenda,
associated activities and required help. If you only make one meeting a year this is the one we
need you to attend. We will have registration forms available if you wish to register as a tour
participant. Ken Hoshowski Co-chairman of May Tour
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>>> ANDY’S TREE REMOVAL ADVENTURE <<<
At one of the Thursday night workshops Andy mentioned that he had some trees that he wanted to get rid of and could use some
help.
So Saturday March 9th Al Paulsen, Bruce Bawtree, Clark Borth, Dave Dickinson, Dick Parkes, Don Potts, Jerry Wallin, John Foley,
Ray Henry, & Virgil Lysgaard came to give Andy a hand.
Don Potts was the choker; John Foley was the faller, and Andy the crane operator. Dick cut up the downed trees and the balance of
the crew loaded the trailers. Al got the big chunks of wood for his stove in his garage whereas Jerry’s trailer was loaded with all the
branches to take to the Cities Cinnamon Ridge for recycling. The adventure was finished with coffee & doughnuts from Timmy’s.

MEN
AT
WORK
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So did any of you auto nuts know this??

Presented by: - Bob Chambers

Until the early 1960’s, automobiles moved by rail were carried in boxcars. These were 50 feet long with doublewide doors. Inside was room for four full-sized sedans on a two-tier rack - two raised up off the floor on a steel rack
and two others tucked in underneath them. This protected the cars during transport but wasn’t very efficient, as the
weight of four vehicles was far less than the maximum weight a boxcar that size could carry. When 85-foot and 89foot flatcars came into service, it was possible to pack a total of fifteen automobiles in one car on tri-level auto racks.
But it still didn’t approach the maximum allowable weight for each flatcar.
When Chevrolet started designing Vega during the
late 1960's, one of the main objectives was to keep
the cost of the car down around $2,000 in circa-1970
dollars. At the time, the freight charge for moving a
loaded railroad car from the Lordstown, OH assembly
plant to the Pacific coast - the longest distance cars
produced at Lordstown would need to travel - was
around $4,800. Since the Vega was a subcompact, it
was possible to squeeze three more cars on a railroad
car for a total of eighteen, instead of the usual fifteen.
But that still worked out to around $300 per car – a substantial surcharge for a $2000 car. If only Chevrolet could get
more Vegas on a railroad car, the cost per unit of hauling them would go down.

The engineers at GM and Southern Pacific Railroad came up with a clever solution. Instead of loading the cars
horizontally, the Vegas were to be placed vertically on a specially designed auto-rack called the Vert-A-Pac. Within the
same volume of an 89-foot flatcar, the Vert-A-Pac system could hold as many as 30 automobiles instead of 18.
Chevrolet's goal was to deliver Vegas topped with
fluids and ready to drive to the dealership. In order to
be able to travel nose-down without leaking fluids all
over the railroad, Vega engineers had to design a
special engine oil baffle to prevent oil from entering the
No. 1 cylinder. Batteries had filler caps located high up
on the rear edge of the case to prevent acid spilling,
the carburetor float bowl had a special tube that
drained gasoline into the vapor canister during
shipment, and the windshield washer bottle stood at a
45 degree angle. Plastic spacers were wedged in beside
the power train to prevent damage to engine and
transmission mounts. The wedges were removed when
cars were unloaded.
The Vega was hugely popular when it was introduced in 1970; however it quickly earned a reputation for
unreliability, rust and terrible engine durability. When the Vega was discontinued in 1977, the Vert-A-Pac cars had to be
retired as they were too specialized to be used with anything else. The Vert-A-Pac racks were scrapped, and the
underlying flatcars went on to other uses.
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16” Chev wheels 5 for $100
……………………..…………… *Bob 250 372 0469

Westsyde Shopping Center

19” Model A Ford Spare Tire Cover $30.00
Standard ring gear & pinion for 28-31 Model A
Ford $150.00 o.b.o
……………………....…. *Clark Borth 250 377 4596

8:30 am – 11:00 am
PANCAKES & SAUSAGES
$4.00 per plate

Cars Line up @ 11:00 Parade @ 1:00 pm

4 16” Michelin all season tires $300.00
4x6 Utility trailer w 4 mags $600.00
1989 Jeep YJ $3500.00 Great Condition
……………………...…...…… * Mike 250 376 2443

VIAGRA Ingredients: - I know all you
chemists have been trying to fiqure out what the
ingredients are... take a look ... you could
possibly make this up at home....

1974 T.Bird Taillight asb $50.00
1974 Lincoln Fender Skirts $50.00
………………………....… *Don Potts 250 374 1972

3% Vitamin E
2% Ibuprofen
5% Spray Starch

1966 Corvair Convert $900.00 95% complete not
running & rusty ….....… *Jake Surline 250 573 3373

2% Aspirin
1% Vitamin C
87% Fix a Flat

Free Left Rear Door 1984 – 86 Pontiac Bonneville
& 69 Assorted Ford Ignition parts {non member
……………………..….. *Vic Holborn 250 828 0852
1965 Mustang $21,000 nice looking restored with
only genuine Ford parts, including
the original AM Radio, the heater,
defroster and all lights. This car is
from the Charles Collom Collection. Car stored @
Lac La Hache …. Mark Blundell 604 905 9411

If you know any member that needs a
little sunshine please Contact Our
Sunshine
Girl
Elaine
Jones
at
jelaine731@gmail.com or 778 470 0369.
Elaine sent the following cards Get Well: Lorna Doman, Brian Roberts. Sympathy: - Ron Buck
& Family, Andy & Carol Cordonier, Jerry & Vicky
Wallin.
**********

markblundell52@gmail.com

1965 Mercury $4500.00
Good runner, selling due to
health
……………………… *Elisa Smathers 250 375 1956

Model A Ford 1930-31 Stone Guard for Radiator
……………………….. *Clark Borth 250 377 4596
1964 Chev ½ P/U Box plus other parts considered.
……………………...…. *John Bone 250 579 5683

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: “Old age is like a car. Paint can conceal the exterior, but the lines reveal the age.”
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